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alifornia native Bill Scully had been waiting a long
time to decide what kind of home to build on his

3-acre north Scottsdale lot when fate stepped in.
A smiling Scully says that while he was mull-

ing building prospects, he met, fell in love with
and married his wife, Paula, who was raised in
Arizora. Her knowledge of the desert and her

interest in the region's historywere keys to the home finally taking
shape, says Scully. And, he adds, "The house just evolved."

It was quite an evolution. During a two-and-a-half-yex building
process, the couple's Organic Pueblo-sryle residence rose from
the desert. Its stacked-stone cladding makes it one with its sur-

roundings, and its multiple patios and water features attest to the
Scullys'lore of the outdoors. Creating this haven was a team effort
that involved the homeowners, architect Lee Hutchison, builder
Randy Arnett-Romero, interior designer BessJones, and landscape

de signer Jeff Franklin.
That the enjo;,ment of their home's exterior was important to

the Scullys is immediately evident in the gated entry courtyard,
where two patios invite relaxation and two fireplaces shedwarmth.
One fireplace is on the "cigar" patio off the dining room, the other
nea.r the front door. Adding further atmosphere, a goldfish pond
meanders under a bridge that leads to a guest casita.

At the rear of the multilevel house, flagstone patios that serve the
great room, kitchen and master suite look out on painterly desert

views, and a boulder-strewn water feature follows the slope of the
land. Glistening in the sun, a swimming pool with flagstone cop-

ing has a naturalistic quality, while a circular spa boasts a flagstone

bench.
The broad stretches of exterior flagstone are a continuation of

areas offlooring found indoors, notesJones, who based the house's

palette on the stone's chocolate and copperybrowns and on hues

of the natural environment. "\7e stayed mainly with colors of the
desert-sage green, reddy rusts and earthy browns," she says.

Southwest-style furnishings were chosen with both comfort
and casual living in mind, and with an appreciation for Arizona's
resources-such as copper, stone and mesquite.The Scullys'respect
for the state's Native Americanheritage likewise played arole in the
home's design scheme,
and this is expressed in
artrvork, in textiles and
in the "bones" ofthe res-
idence-signature curv-
ing and sculptural walls
of Hutchison's design.

Having occupied the
home for approximately
two years, Scully says it is
everything he and Paula
imagined it could be.

"It's very private and
relaxed, and it's casual.

This house was our love
and is our future." EI

This page: Rustic old shutters
from Mexico found o new home
in o stocked-stone courtyord woll.
Adding to the vignette's chorm
is o pot of verdont red blooms,
ond o fonciful iron lontern with
colored-gloss insets. Opposite:
Surrounded by boulders ond brim-
ming with woterlilies, this mon-
mode goldfish pond seems inspi-
rotion enough for o modern-doy
Monet. A stotely ogove oversees
oll. Neorby, Sonoron Desert vistos
peek through the double-doored
gote under o cornice of stone.
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Left: A Pueblo influence envelops the
kitchen, where hond-scroped vigos on
the ceiling oppeor to penetrote soffits,
ond decorotive corving on the islond
hos o Notive Americon bent. Fobric on
the bor choirs olso is reminiscent of
Americon lndion potterns. Copied from
o smoll sculpture, the polished-pewter
stove bocksplosh depicts dolphins,
loved by the Iody of the house. Floor-
ing is recloimed ook from old borns.
Belowr A lower-level potio feotures o

sloping stone fireploce of dry-stocked
stone. Opposite: The circulor spo
beckons homeowners ond visitors qlike.

On o neorby woll (for right), streoms
of woter from o fountoin recirculote
to the pool. The flogstone flooring
continues into the greot room, uniting
exterior ond interior spoces.
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